
my favorite actress
Angelina Jolie



Angelina Jolie Voight  (4 June 
1975) was born in Los Angeles 
(California, USA), the son of the 
famous American actor Jon 
Voight and actress Marcheline 
Bertrand French Canadian.

By virtue of its origin Jolie inherited 
the blood of several nations from 
the father - Slovak and German 
(paternal) on the part of the 
mother - the French Canadian, 
and Dutch and German

Angelina Jolie's mother 
Marcheline died on January 27, 
2007

Angelina is very close with her 
brother James Haven



Two-time winner of the "Oscar", three 
"Golden Globe" (the first actress in 
history, for three consecutive years 
won the award) and two Screen 
Actors Guild Awards.

She made her debut in film in 1982, 
playing the role in the comedy film 
"Seeking a way out" (also starring her 
father and mother). But fame had 
once played a video game heroine 
Lara Croft in the film "Lara Croft: Tomb 
Raider" and "Lara Croft: Tomb Raider. 
The Cradle of Life. "

In 2009, 2011 and 2013 according to 
the magazine Forbes Jolie has been 
named the highest paid actress in 
Hollywood.

Her most commercially successful side 
of the films were "Maleficent" 
(collected in worldwide box office - 
758 million US dollars), "Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith" (collected in worldwide box 
office - 478 million US dollars), 
"Wanted" (341 million US dollars ), "Salt" 
(293 million USD), as well as the "Tourist" 
(278 million US dollars), "Lara Croft: 
Tomb Raider" (274 million US dollars) 
and a picture starring Nicolas Cage's 
"Gone in 60 seconds" ( 237 million US 
dollars)



At the 
moment, 
her height 
170 cm, 
weight 47 
kg.



Parameters and 
dimensions (girth) 
of the bust:

Bust 92 cm
Waist 70 cm
Hips 92 cm
toe shoes Size 40
The color green 
eye
Hair color dark 
brown (brunette)



 2000 to 2003 was 
married to Billy Bob 
Thornton, and 
since 2006 lives 
with Brad Pitt. She 
has six children.
The body has 
various tattoos. 
Some, however, 
had already 
deduced.



In general, 
Angelina Jolie, 
one of the most 
beautiful girls 
(yes, it is right 
that word) in 
Hollywood 
today. At his 
age, it looks 
great.



Thank you for attention


